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November 3, 2003

Shannon Floyd, Student Attorney
William S. Boyd Schoo! of Law
Thomas and Mack Legal Clinic
PO Box 71075
Las Vegas, Nevada 89]70-1075

Dear Ms. Floyd:
Per your request, this letter serves as documentation of therapeutic services rendered to
Rosa Parra's children, Jacob and Justin Ibarra. This Therapist has seen Jacob Ibarra since
2001, and treatment is ongoing. Foeus of treatment is centered upon treating symptoms
OfPOSl Traumatic Stress Syndrome, building strong coping skills, self-esteem, and
confronting fears a":!a result of allegedly having witnessed a pattern of Domestic
Violence in the home. Most recently, Jacob was sleeping in the same bed as his ynungt:r
brother, Justin, when it was reported by Rosa Parra, Mother, and Jacob himself: to this
Therapist that his biological Father broke into the home during the night and abducted
Justin Irornthc bed: Comments made by Jacob have never been solicited or prompted by
this Therapist, and are as follows:
J saw my Dad choking my Mom and it scared mc. "
"l thought my Dad was crazy when he would hit my Mom and it super duper scared me. II

"My Dad was stealing our dogs, but then Tthink his friend was also stealing my pct dogs
and he ate them. "
"I wish T could trade my Dad in for a new one. "
"My life would be better ifmy Dad didn't drink beer and do drugs and be sick and be so
mean to everyone."
"I am mad at my Dad because he broke into our house and took my little brother. He
probably didn't steal me because he knew Twould fight back. I wish I would have been
awake when he sneaked into the room. "
"1 tUTI very sad and a lot mad at my Dad for making us have to hide and be here at
SAFEHOUSE." .
If further information is needed, please do not hesitate to contact me directly at
702.451.4203, ext. 17, understanding that written permission from Jacob's Mother, Rosa
Parra, would be required.

Respcctful1y submitted,

qJJ0ulOLUI ;'(WCL&0
Jams Duncan, MSW (NV LCSW in process)
Children's Therapist
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